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The pro"bl«n In thla investigation waa to determine the streas
and defl action patterns of a thick cantilever plate at various angles
of sveepUnck.
"^e plate vpa tested at imgles of sweepback of zero» twenty,
forty^, and alTijy degrees under uniform shear load at the tip, uni-
fomly distrilmted load and torsional loading.
For all angles of sweep and for all types of loading the area
of critlcp.l stress Is near the intersection of the root and trailing
ed^e. Stresses nesr the leading ed^e at the root decreased rapidly
with increase in angle of sveep for all types of loading. In the
outer portion of the plate ne^r the trailing ed^e the stresses dot
to the vmifom shear and the uniforaly distributed load did not vaiy
for angles of sweep up to forty degrees. For the uniforra shear and
the unifonaly distributed loads for all angles of sweep the area in
which end effect is pronounced extends froD the root to api^roxinately
three quarters of a chord length outboard of a line perpendicrilar to
the axis of the nlate through the trailing edge root. In the CAse of
unlfom shear and uniformly distributed lo«dsthe deflections near
the ed^e at seventy-five per cent seml^apan decreased with increase
in angle of sweep. Deflections near the trailing edge under the
sane loading conditions increased with Increase in angle of sweep
for snail angles and then decreased at the higher angles of sweep.
The mAXlaaa deflection due to torsional loading increased with in-










1. Photogrftoh. of e :nii2-'n mt under ur-iforn shear load.
2. Photc^raph of eq;j.lpnont un^ler Uor??lon lo-il.
3. yhQtor,Tf?.-ph of elect rlad eiuipnent.
4. Mr-f^iitude and orient'^tion of principal stresses - uniform shear
lo&d - sero angle of sweep.
5. Ma^itade and orientation of principal stresses - torsion load -
zero ?ngl9 of sweep.
6. : f^gnltude pjcd orientation of principal stresses - oniformly
diatributed load - zero angle of sweep.
7. i^agnitude and orientation of principal stresses - uniform shear
load - t -'enty degree angle of sweep,
8. ils^ltude s?nd orlent^.tion of principal stresses - torsion load -
twenty degree an^le of sweep.
9. iUj^itode and orientation of principal stresses > uniformly
di3tri"buted load - twenty 6.egTee angle of s*feep,
10, M«^nitude ^nd orientation of principal atreases - uniform shear
load - forty degree angle of sweep.
11, i^agnitude and orientation of principal stresses - torsion load -
forty degree angle of sweep,
12, Magnitude and orientation of principal stresses - unlforaly
distributed load <> forty degree angle of sweep,
13, i^gnitude and orientation of principal stresses - uniform shear
load - fjixty degree an^^le of sweep,
14, ^feignitude and orientp.tlon of principal stresses - torsion load -
sixty degree angle of sweep,
15, Magnitude and orientation of principal stresses - uniforasly
distributed load «• sLzty degree angle of sweep.
16, Deflection pattern - uniform shear load - zero angle of sweep,
17, Deflection pattern - torsion load. - zero angle of sweep,
18, "Deflection pattern - uniformly distributed load - sero angle of sweep.
IHDSX Oy FIGUB33 (Cont»d)
19, T)0flection pattsK^ - uiiifor;: ehnar Idad - twenty degree engld of sveep.
20, leflaction pr-tten^ - torr-ion lord - t'^'^entv degree an^le of sweep.
?3 , 'eflcctlon prttom - -inlfornly r'.lotributed load - t'.^n^' degree angle
of sweep.
32. Deflection -pattern - unlfom shear load - forty degree angle of svtep.
23. Deflection pattern - torsion load - forty degree angle of 3veep.
24. Deflection pattern - unlforraly dlatJlbuted load - forty degree angle
of 3veep,
25. T)efli5ctlon p.ittem - unlfom shear load - sixty degree angle of sweep.
26. Ooflection pat torn - torsion load - sixty degiree angle of ayeep.
27. Deflection pftttera - imlfoiroly dl9trl"b«ited load • sixty degree angle
of sweep.
S8. Tariatlon of stress with angle of s'j/eep ne?.r trailing edge > uniform
shear load,
29, Variation of stress with angle of sweep noar trailing edge - torsion
load.
30, Variation of stress with angle of sweep near trailing edge - unlforaly
distrltilted load.
31(a), Variation of stress with angle of sweep near leading edge - uniform
shear load.
31(b). Variation of stress t^dth angle of sweep nepr leading ed^e - uniform
shenr lo'ui,
32. Variation of stress with angle of sweep near leading edge - torsion
load.
33(a). Variation of stress with angle of sweep near le^illag edge • unlforaly
distributed load.
33(b). Variation of stress '*dth sjigle of sweep near leading eclge •«- uniformly
distributed load.
XJID3X oy fflOaSSS (Cont'd)
34. Yariatlon of deflection with angle of sweep - unlfom shear and
unlfornily dlatrlbutad loads
35. Variation of deflection vlth angle of sweep - torsion load
36. Deflection corrections due to sag of sap^ort • uniform shear
and uniformly dlstrilmted loads
This investigation was cerried out at the Quggenheim A«ro->
nautical Laboratory at the Cglifoml& Institute of Technology
in conjunction with Comraandor 7. B. Ollkason, during; th» aca-
demic year 1948 - 1949,
•1.
xsTBDWcnas
The problem In this InTestl^atlon was to determine the effect
of flweepbaok upon the deflection and stress pattern of a thick canti-
lever plate. The plate waa teated at angles of sweep of zero, tveaaty,
forty^, and sixty degrees under unifom shear* uniformly distributed,
63i6i torsional loadings.
fhis research is one phase of the investig tion being carried
out at the Qu^enheim Aeronautical X.aboi%tory of the California In-
stitute of Technology (GALOIT) to deteraine the effect of sweep uxon
the deflection and stress patterns of aircraft '^ngs of high solidity.
This woric is being carried out both experimentally and theoretically
under a contract with the United States Air Force.
Since little experinentel data has been published on this phase
of structural z^search, it was necessary to begin the overall investi-
gation of this probleffl with the study of solid plates h^^ving the shape
of. swept wings and subjected to uniform shear loading, uniformly dis-
tributed loading, and torsional loading. By Septeisber of 1948 a pre-
linln' ry inveatig-^tion on a thin plate had been completed by the
GaLOIT staff. This work "pointed the way" to the present inveatiga^
tion. This paper will suggest several points to be considered in
further erperinental investig? tion of the problem and will furnish
data which will be useful as a guide to the correct theoretical solution
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of this pyotlenu
Ttiin Inveatig' tion vas carried out in the HfJoGlT etractares
lateratozy under the aupenrislon of Dt, £• £• Sechler. It was done
in conjunction vith Oocnander 7. B« Gilkeson, U. S. H&Yy, during
the aoademio year 1948 • 1949.
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The test specimen wat a 243T alaBlmin alloy plate. The plate
W&9 one Ineh thick end the area was maintained constant at 400 square
inches at all angles of sweep V cutting triangular pieces parallel
to the root fros the tip of the plate so as to maintain a constant
length of forty inches and a constant width of ten inches. A square
grid was scrl'bed on the hottora of the plate at two and one-half Inch
Interrals along and aeross the plate to facilitate the measuring of
deflections. The dimensions of the specimen in the four configura-
tions of zero, twentgTt forty, and sixty degrees of sweep are shown
in Figures 4 through 16,
Standard 3E-4 strain rosettes manufactured ^y the Baldwln-
Southwax^ Conmany were attached to the apecifaen at the points indi-
cated in Figures 4 throu^ 15. These rosettes were connected to a
wheatstone "bridge circuit from which strain readings in oilliTolts
were taken. These readings were converted into principal stresses.
The electric 1 setup is shown in Figure 3.
The plate was supported by a heavy framework of I beams and
steel plates. This support Is shown in Figures 1 and 2, The frame^
work was bolted to a concrete floor. This method of supporting the
plate gave a reasonable degree of fiocity. As complete fixity was not
possible, a survey was made to determine the amount of •'sag** of the
support.
The test plate was placed "betveen two steel plates at the top
of the support. In oirder to obtain a uniform pressuxe and a mexiaia
fixity, specially- cut spacers were inserted between the test pl&te
and the supporting steel plates,
A dial deflection ga^ manufactured by the B. C. Ames Conspany
of Walth&m, Massaohuaetts was used to measure deflection. This gago
was calibrated to one thousandth of an Inch, A large smooth table
was used to su^^port this gA^,
-o-
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©xe plate we« tested under three tyr^es of loadings at anglea of
ftw«epb&ck of zero, twenty, forty, and sixty degrees. These loadings
are referred to &3 uniforrn shear, uniformly distributed, &nd torsion
loads. The uniform shear load was applied at the tip 1>7 means of a
vhiffle tree arranget^ient. This permitted the uniform shear load to
"be applied uniforcsly across the tip of the plate, 3hot ba^s were
placed in a large pan 3up7>orted by the whiffle tree to give the de-
sired load. Uniforrj shear loads of two hundred, four hundred, and six
hundred pounds were applied for each angle of sweep. (See ?i^re 1.)
Unifornsly distributed loads of one, t'^o, and three pounds per
square inch were applied at each an^^le of sweep. These loads were
applied by placing shot bRgs unifor-dy over the surface of the test
plate, A mst of sponge rubber was placed over the plate to protect
the strain rosettes from the shot bags, Unifornly distributed loads
of one, two, and three pounds per square inch were used in ordor to
make the noment et the root caused by these loads emial the laoments
at the root caused by the two hundred, four hundred, and ^ix hundred
pounds unifom shear loads.
Torsion loads of fifteen thousand, thirty thousand, and forty-
five thousand inch pounds wore applied at eaci; angle of sweep. These
torsion loruis were applied at the tip by means of en I been^ bolted to
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the tip. Pans were attached to the and* of the Z beams by flexible
steel cables. The cable on the aide of lecding ed^e load, vertically
downw&rd. The c?.ble on the side of the trailing edge vas leed vert-
ically ujiward to a pulley and then downward. Shot bags were loaded
in the pans to give the desired losd. (See Figure 2). The bolt holes
in the tip used for fastening the I beam to the plate were bored par-
allel to the exis of the pl?te. This resulted in a torsional load
vector cerpendiculer to the tip as shown sin Figures 2, 5# 8, 11, and
14.
Deflections for all tiTpes of loads vere obtained by measuring the
change in distance between a snooth table and the plate when the var-
ious loads vere le^pplied. Zeros vere obtained before and after load-
ing and it '^as found th^t at least three loading cycles were needed
In order to stabilize these zero readings. Deflection z^adings were
taken b% five inch intervals span wise and at the aero, twenty-five,
fifty, seventy-five, and one hundred per cent chord points, These de-
flections are plotted in Figures 16 throxigh 27. These curves are not
corrected for the sag of the support. For the concentrated loads and
the unlforrn loads, deflections in the direction of loading are plotted
as positive deflections. 'For torsional loads, up deflections are
plotted as positive deflections and down deflections are plotted as
negative deflections.
The orientation and magnitude of principal stresses at the
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various strain rosette locntiona "Gre plotted r..s 3hOT<m in figures 4
to 15.
la order to dett^mins the aag of thQ 3up''^ort, a llght-jel^ht I
l3aa2i was fasten -^d to tho toj) of the support and ita deflection vfag
measured -;hon the plp.te w»-3 lorded. ?ho deflect loii. of the top sup-
port pl,?.ts was aeo.sored by mounting an r,rch on tha ends of thi? plate
and naaaurin^* the ehsn^e in tho distance "between thia arch and the auoport
plate upon loading the test pl».te. The aa^ of the bottom support plate
va3 aeaaored In a manner slaiil?T to the method used to sieasure the de-
flection of the t33t plate. The s«^ due to torsion loads, i.e.. In
the jilane of the sup ort» wls found to "be negligible. The corrections
due to the 8s«5 of the support for the unifom shear and onifornly dis-
tributed loc'.ds are ghovn in Figure 36. All deflection plots subsequent
to Figure 27 have been corrected for the sag of the support.
Cross plots were nr.d© to aho^' the V£.riation ia deflection »dth
incre-^.sed angle of sweep for points on the fifty and seventy-five per
cent semi-span lines. Figure 34 shows this variation for uniform shear
and uniforraly distributed loadin.^3, and Fl^re 35 for torsion lo-^jdin^.
Cross plots to show this variation in stresses near the trailing
ed«^e for the various s'^eep angles wero cuida in Figures 38 to 30. Slnsi-
lar plots were cade for the stresses near the leading ed^e as shovm in
Figures 31(a) to 33(b). Data for these plots are listed in Tables I
end II.
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-i'lguroe 31(1)) and 33(1)) are tracings of Flares 31(a) ead 33(a)
respectively vith additional curves representing the strains as cal cil-
iated ^ the standard engineering foniola for a. siciple cantilever
beau. Tor these carves the slrx^le teams were cunsldered to be fixed
at ?. line porpendiculAr to the axis throagh the trailing edge root.
In these calculrtione for the uniform shear load, the total shear was
assuEied concentrated at the tip at the fifty per cent chord point.
Since it was found that both stresses and deflections varied
linearly with increase in load for all types of loading and for all
angles of sweep, all tables and graphs in this report ere for the
naxlBBin load of each of the v^^rious loading conditions.
PJISOLTS AND DISCUSSION
I. "sfl actions
The deflections of the test plate for all typea of loading ^nA.
for &11 an^^les of gveep ar« plotted in Jigurea 16 through 27. Thase
curves have not been corrected for the sag of the support, Oorrec-
tions for sa^ of the support ere plotted in Figure 36, Curves gho'rfing
the variation of deflection at fifty and seventy-five per cent semi-
span with asiglo of sweep are plotted in Figures 34 and 35, These
curves were corrected for the Sf-^ of the aupoort.
For the uniform shear and uniformly distributed loads the de-
flection of the trailing edge at seventy-five per cent semi-span in-
cre aed •;d.th an increase in an^le of sweep up to an angle of 3'.ireep
tet'feen twenty and twenty-five degrees and then decreased. The deflec-
tion of the leading edge at seventy-five -:.er cent serai-sp&n decreased
'irtth angle of sweap. Both of tJiese effects are due to the fact that
as the angle of sweep is increased the bending monent is reduced and
an increasing twisting moment is introduced.
In the case of torsional loadliig the deflection of the trailing
edge et seventy-five per cent senl-sppja Increased with increase in
angle of sweep, The deflection of the leading edge for the sano point
spenwlse was in the direction of torque for anall angles of s^-zeep and
opposite to the directioii of torque for large angles of sweep. The
maxinon deflection in this direction was reached at an angle of sweep
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of approxlaately forty-five degrees. This affect is due to the fact
that the maimer of applying the torque introduced a bending component
which caused the plftte to hend upward nore and more as the angle of
tveep Increased.
All deflections increased linearly with increase in load for
all loading conditions and for all angles of sweep.
At 2ero angle of sweep the experimental deflections due to the
uniform shear lo«d were found to be slightly greater than those com-
puted by the engineering fonsula for prismatioal beams. (See Table 6).
II. Stresses
The magnitude and direction of the principal stresses are plotted
in Figures 4 through 15. Variation of the stresses with angle of sweep
along the ninety per cent chord line is plotted in Figures 38 throu^
30, Similrr cuiTes along the ton -per cent chord line are plotted in
Figures 31 through 33.
The stresses near the intersection of the root and the trailing
edge were found to increase rapidly for angles of sweep greater than
aero for all types of loading. Just the opposite effect was noted for
the area near the intersection of the leading edge and the root where
the stresses decreased rapidly with increase in angle of sweep for all
Xype» of loading. In fact at an angle of sweep of sixty degrees the
stresses in this area ere practically negligible. For all angles of
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aweep rnd for all types of loading the area of critical stress wbq
near the intersection of the trailing ed^e ana the root.
The stresses along the ninety per cent chord line from fifteen
to one hundred per cent aeml-apan due to the anlfow shear load were
found to be linear for all angles of svreep. In this portion of the
plate the stresses did not change with angle of sweep np to an angle
of sweep of forty degrees, then they drorj^ped off slightly for the
sixty degree angle of sveep. This second fact ^faa found to hold true
for the stresses due to hoth uniforri shear and uniforriily distributed
loads.
Stresses in the x>ortion of the plate mentioned in the px^vious
paragrax)h were found to l>e at least ten per cent less than the stresses
as calculated by the engineering fortmila for an^iilos of sweep up to
forty degrees for both uniforri shear and unlfornly distributed loads.
Corspressive stresses along the ninety per cent chord line due
to torsional lop.dlni?^ increased with increase in angle of sweep and the
tenaile stresses decreased. This is due to the fact that the bending
stresses become larger with increase in angle of sweep due to the manner
in which the torque was r;.piplied.
Along the ten per cent chord line the point of maximum stress
due to all t:rpe3 of loading noved outward with an increase in angle
of sweep. The distance from the root along this chord line to the point
of maxlEwm stress apr'ears to incre-se linearly with increase in angle
of sweep for both the uniform shear and uniformly distributed loads.
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However, It ^^ould be naoeasazy to teat tho plata at additional angles
of aveep to establish this fact conclaalvely. (3ee Table Y),
In ealoiLLating the stresses near the lof^dlng edge by aeana of
the standard engineering formola for a cantilerer beam, the portion
of the plate outboard of a line drawn through the trailing edge root
and perpendicular to the swept axis of the plate vas assumed to act
like a sinple cantilever beam. The uniform shear load was assumed
to be concentrated at the tip and fifty par cent chord point. These
assumptions res^olted in a different engineering fomola curre for each
angle of sweep. Outside the area of end effect the ezpexlmental re-
sults agree rery well with the theoretical reeults for all angles of
sweep in the case of the uniformly distributed load. For the unifoxw
shear load outside the area of end effect the engineering fonmla
gives conservative results for zero angle of sifeep» agrees very well
for the tventy and forty degree angles of sweep and is non-conserva-
tive for the sixty degree angle of sweep.
For the uniform shear and the uniformly dist^buted loads, for
all angles of sweep, the experimental stress curve departs from the
theoretical curves at a distance of approximately three quarters of
a chord length from a line which is perpendicular to the axis of the
plate through the trailing edge root, i.e., the assumed root of the
cantilever beam used in the engineering fonmila calculi^^tlons. This
leads to the conclusion that <*end effect*^ extends out this distance.
Stresses Varied linearly with increase in load for all angles
of sweep and for all types of loading.
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III, .Accuracy
In ordar to 9?tla?.te the accurrcy of the results obtained a soi^
T«y vaa made of the stresses in the outer portion of the te«t plate
when under nsjclsmm tor^iontd loadinj^ and at sero angle of sweep. Under
these conditions the stresses throu^ghotit this r)ortion of the plate
should hare been equal. The arerage of all these stresses was obtained
and then the ciaxiaoK and aver^^^e errors were conrputed by compt>j:'ing
this avera^i^e stress with the actual stresses, ?he oazinos error v/as
equal to plus or minus 6,28 per cent and the average error was plus
or ninus 2,72 per cent. The accuracy of these results was checked by
aultipl^ing the stresses due to one-third maaciimin load by three and
by EJultiplyint* the stresses due to t'jrt>-thirds naxiaum load hy three
halves and oociparing these resiolts with the stresses due to siaxisium
load. The maximum and average errors found in this manner ^rere slight-
ly less than thooe found preriously.
The errors in the stress results t/ere dun to the inherent error
in the strain roaettes, sli^t yari^tion in the electrical zero, and
personnel error,
A conipsxison of the oxpeririental deflections of the plate at zero
angle of sweep -vith the theoretical deflections a® cosiyjuted by the eng-
inerring bean foraula is shovn in Table VI, The deflections were also
oouputed usin^ Stevenson's formula as given in Ref, (a). The deflections
computed by this fornula agreed almost exactly with those computed by
the engineering foroola. In Stevenson's fonmila he sets the bounuaiy
conditions at only one point, the center of the plate at the root
-14-
v/here he asauaes aero deflection and zero slope, '.'herets, in this in-
V03tig-:^.tion the plc.tc wr'.s clanred along the entli-e root, This fixed
©ad condition leads to noro boundazy conditions then there ^.re anknoMO
constrnta in nterenson's forEiols., For this reason it Is folt that the
onglneering fonmila givo3 aa ^ood thooretical re salts as any known
solution for the piato ag tested in this inveati^tion, A comparison
of experimental ra stilts and theoreticpvl results sho vs a deflection
error of .^^loproxinatel-' three per cent for the n^jcisauK deflection.
?his error is greater at snail 'ir doflections, ?he error in deflection
readings is due to zero refidio;^ error and sag of the support in addi-
tion to that sag which was measured.
17. Recoiamendations
In this experiment it '^as found thf*t there were too few strain
rosettes in the area of critical stress near the root. In the future
it is recorroended th'^t as raany strain rosettes as possible be placed
in this area.
It is also felt that more valuable information could be obtained
In the sane length of tine by testing the plate at ten degree increments
of sweep angle and at maxiciUEi loads only.
-15-
COHCLUniOITS
1, For ezigled of 8v»ep greater than sero and for all tTpes of
loading the area of oritloal stress is near the intersection of the
root and trailing edge,
2, Stresses near the trailing edge at the root increased rap-
idly for angles of sveop greater than zero for all t^-i^es of loading,
3, Stres-^es near the lending edge at the root decree* sed rapid-
ly '^ith increr.se in sugle of sweep for all tyjes of loading.
4, For uniforn shear and uniforaly diatributod loads stresses
near the trailing edge in the outer eighty-five per cent of the plate
did not vary with pjiglea of sveep up to forty degrees. These
f?tress(?s T5eco?n.e snailer at the sixty degree angle of sveop.
5, Use of the standard engineering formula for stresses in a
cantilever bean for the uniforn shear rnd the milfo r.a?.y distributed
loads gives 5*ood ro?!'ilt9 In the portion of the plate vhich is free
of end effect.
6, The portion of the plate in '^ ich end effect is pronounced
extends from the root to n diatpince of three-q^jiarters of ?.. chord
iMigth froCT a line through the trailing edge root perpendicular to the
swept axis of the plate.
7, Hear the leading edge the point of aaxiiaMa stress due to all
types of loading moved ouVvard with increase in angle of sweep,
-. 8. In the case of uniform shear and uniformly dlstrlljuted loads
l/i the deflections near the leading edge at seventy-five per cent senii-apan
decreased -^ith increase in angle of sweep. Deflections near the
tr«illn.? eSj^e under the sac© lo;.dln^ conuitious lncr©?3Sd with increase
in eji/^ls" of sweep for sniall angles -^6. then decreased at the higher
angles of sv'sap. The Busjciiauxi doflsction dae to torsional loading in-




(a) I. 3. :5okolnikoff, "M&theaatical Theory of Slasticlty", iicOra';*-





































12858 11314 14062 4480
11486 9303 11340 9624
9855 7054 10554 11512
8595 5316 11109 10910
7460 4124 10974 11544






17408 15486 21985 5497
12286 10100 17961 8418
10324 6882 17125 9022
8726 5080 17148 8952
7436 3976 17098 8943






13359 13425 24515 3948
10979 8376 21497 4879
9223 6060 20413 5257
7644 4555 20119 5137






15178 11702 31323 1264
11471 8383 26394 1902
9143 5708 23937 2249
7422 3635 23404 2183
5677 2467 23016 2263
3174 817 22328 2038






































































Stresses at Ten Per Cent of Chord
Distance* Stresses (psl)
Unifom Uniformly Torsion





2.30 684 374 176 ^527
4.30 1552 863 918 3093
6.30 4640 1783 1811 2807
8.30 3153 2758 3039 2020
10.30 4394 3778 5284 1383
IS. 30 6331 4830 9036 1220
14.30 7859 6120 13546 1372
16.30 8765 6609 17325 1703
18.30 9133 6608 19821 1813
22.30 8324 4968 22564 2117
26.30 7141 3976 21842 2653
30.30 6052 2407 23208 2309
^Distance is aeasured in inches from root along chord line.
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TABLS 3
Osfleotlons at Fifty Per Cent Semi-span
B^ Deflections (inches)
Uhiform Sheer Load






























































Defleotlons at Seventyoflve Per Gent Semi*span
Defleotloap (inohea)



























































Tariation of Maximura Stress Location with Angle of Sweep
Along "Pen Per Oent CJhord Line





IbcperliQental versus Theozretioal Deflection of Cantilever Beam
Distance from Defleotions






























STRESSES PRODUCED BY 4-5000 INrLbS
TORSION VECTOR PERPENDICULAR TO TIP
SOLID LINES INDICATE MAGNITUOe AND ORIENTATION
OFPWNCIPAL STRESSES. PLUS 5/6/Vj INOICA TE
TENSION. SCALEl"'eOXIO^P.S.I.
J^CDEL #/ TEST ^£
t»» TCRIAL
Figure S















STRESSES PRODUCED BY eOO^LOAD
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED AT TIP
SOLID LINES INDICATE MAGNITUDE. AND ORIENTATION
OF PRINCIPAL STRESSES. PLUS SIGNS INDICATE
TENSION. OMISSION OF CROSS STRESSINDICATES
NEGLIGIBLE CROSS STRESS. SCALED" -aOXIO^PSI.
MODEL ^1 TtSTifl












STRESSES PRODUCED BY LOAD OF 3 P.SI.
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED Oi/ER PLATE
SOLID UNE5 INDICATE MAGNITUDE AND ORIENTATION
OFPRINCIPAL STRESSES. PLUS SIGN INDICATES
TENS/ON. OMISSION OF CROSS STRESS INDICATES
NiCLICIBLE CROSS STRESS. SCALE l"^£0X/O^P.S.L
MODtL i^/ TEST # 3
CAlIFOHN.?
Figure 6





STRESSES PRODUCED Br 600/^ LOAD
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED AT TIP
0=eo
SOLID LINES INDICATE MAGNITUDE AND ORIENTATION
OF PRINCIPAL STRESSES. PLUS SIGNS INDICATE
TENSION. OMISSION OF CROSS STRESS JND/CATEJ
NEGLIGIBLE CROSS STRESS SCALE-i"' eOX 10^ PSi














JOUO LINtJ INDICATE MAGNITUDE
AND ORIENTATION OF PRINCIPAL
STRESSES. PLUS SIGNS IND/CATE








STRESSES PRODUCED bY LOAD OF 3 RS.I.
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED 0\^R PLATE
JOUD LINES tNDICJkTE MAGtilTUDE AND ORIENTATION
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